
COM1'..10NW:SA1T H O ' VLiQI NIA , 

COlJlI'.l'Y 01!1 ROCZI NGHA. "1, to-wit: 

In the Ci rcuit Court of s a id County: 

The grand jurors in a nd for the body of s a id Collllty 

of Rock i ngham , and n ow a t t end i ng s a id Court at its October t er m, 

1 92 3 , upon t heir oa ths do pr esnnt tr~ t Andr ew J . Crawford within 

one year r ext _prior to the f i nding of th i s indictment, i n t he s a id 

County of Rockingham , d i d unlawfully a nd f e l oni ousl y manu.fa ctLl re, 

' 
sell, of f er , keep , store 'and expose for s a le, give away , tr ans port , 

di s pen se , sol i cj t, cidvert ise aud r ece iv e ord.er s f or ardent spi r i ts, 

. ll!fl~- I 111 ta tRllltt • untJ .... bMtk\ilh&I J!BiiMitd 

D 1 ln 

~] LLa( L ll [I •., • .,,.,_, ___ •K••-trtJIIIIJlll ::1ur ·n ·•~w1•1r 
._ •• ]LIii I I fit iltJ l tll lflllifN.T .,,.,W!f• '· 1· 1•MflA<ttlJIII tfO llti&t&.,, 

:; ;::;;;;: •=::::,•== ::::a::a 
" 

agai n st t he p ea ce and d i gni t y of t he Co mmonwe al th of Vi r ginia. 

This ind i ctmer t is f ound on t h e t e stimony of W. T. 

I 
Rexrod e , J . L . Dirt ing , and L. H. Br uc e, wi t nesses s wor n i n Cou rt 

and s en t be for e t he gr an d jury t o giv e ev i cience . 
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Commonwealth Ts. Crawford 

Commonwealth vs. Carper. 

ME O. OF n m COllllT. 

are 
These two case• he rd on motion of defendant in each ca se to 

I'\ 

aet aside the verdict of pil ty and grant him a new trial, on the 

ground that the evidence on which he was convicted was inadmissible 

bec ause obt a ined by an illegal search, made in each instance under 

an illegal search warrant. 

In neither case was the affidavit upon which the search warrant 

issued produced in evidence. The warrant itself does not have to 

show the grounds of t he complaint, or of affiant'e belief, so I can

not say whether the warrants were founded on a sufficient affidavit 

or not, unless it can be said that the matter appearing on the faae 

of the warrants shows affirmatively that they were issued without 

probable cause. I don't remember what the warrants show in this 

respect, and for present purposes it is unimportant, because the 

motion will be denied for other reasons. 

In the Crawford case there is a reason for denying the motion 

for a new trial that does not exist in the Carper case. The evidence 

was that as the off icers approached Crawford's house to execute the 

search warrant, and 1before the house wa s entered or the warrant was 

read, Crawford ran from the houae carrying a cuano sack which contain

ed the cans or fruit j ars of "moonsh ine" whiskey, and t hat he was 

about to throw them down, apparently to break them, when the officers, 

seeing hie moTemente and distinguishing the imprint of the jar• on the 

baa, seized him and took the baa away from him; and the jars which 

were in the baa, and the liquor contained in them, were the jars and 

liquor produced in court. Crawford was here violating the law in the 

preaenot of the officer•, in the unlawful po ssession and transportation 

of ardent spirit• , and the court is ot opinion that the violation of 
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the l aw was sufficiently apparent to the officers to justify them 
in arrestinc without a warrant of any sort. 

I am furthermore of opinion, as applicable to both cases 
(coneiderina the arrest or Crawford as not justifiable a• for an 

offense committed in the presence of the officers), that evidence 
obta ined in the execution of a detective or illegal search warrant or 
without warrant is not inadmissible on the trial of the accused because 
of such detect or illegality. 

Thia view of strongly sustained by Protea• or Wigmore. III Wigmore 
on ETid. sec. 2183 and notes, page 2955 and seq. 
2264 and notes, pages 3126 - 3127. 

Same volume, sec. 

Mr. Wigmore attributes the deci• ions contrary to his view to 
an expre ssion he says i s an obiter dictum in Boyd v. U.S., 116 U* S. 
616; (29 L. Ed. 746), which dictum he says is erroneoua though the 
decision itself wa s right, since in that case the evidence which 
consisted of private papers of the defendant, in which t he aovernment 
had no interest and which were of value only as evidence, was produced 
from the possession of the accused atthe trial, by an order of the 
Court, ao that the defendant was in truth required to give evidence 
against himself in violation of his priTilege under the 5th amendment. 
See sec. 2264, and note 4 on pages 3125 and 3121. 

In aupport of the proposition that evidence obtained on a search 
under a detective aearch warrant, or a search warrant issued without 
a aufficient affidavit, should be excluded on t he tria.l of the accused, 
I have been referred to Week• v. U. s., &8 L. ed. 6&2; Gouled T. u. s., 
255 U~ s. (65 L. ed. 647); Amoa T. u. s. n::xx,111 255 u. s., (65 L.ed. 
614). 

These cases were grounded upon the dictum in Boyd T. u. s., supra, 
which is aeaailed _by Mr. Wipore in the sections and notes above refer
red to. 
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In the case of Gouled v. U. s., 65 L. ed. ~41, the court on 

page 653 ,. deals with the question of the application of the 5th 

amendment, in answer to "the fourth question." The fourth question 

as there set out reads ae follow•: 

"If euoh paper•, eo taken, are admitted in 

"evidence against the person from whose house or 

"office they were taken, such person then being on trial 

"tor the crime for which he was accused in the attidavit 

"tor warrant, -- is such admission in evidence a violation 

of the Ith amendment.• -- (Italic• or under~coring mine). 

To this question the court answered as follows: 

"The same papers being involved, the answer to this 

"question muet be in the affirmatiTe: for, they having 

"been seized in an unconstitutional aearch, to permit 

"them to be used in evidence would be, in effect as 

"rUled in the Boyd case, to compel the witnesa to become 

•a witness against himself." 

In the Gouled case, there was no search warrant at all, but 

the papers were obtained by a federal officer without a aearch warrant. 

It that officer was acting under an order of the court in which the 

htendant was on trial at the time (and the question is predicated 

upon the tact that the accused was then on trial), then the ruling 

would fall within the principle atated. by Mr. Wigmore, which as he 

aaya Ju•tifies as right the decision in the Boyd case, though the 

ob1ttr dictwp in that case was wronc. But it the court meant to 

aay in that case that it would be in oontraTention of the 5th 

amendment to admit in evidence on a trial of the accused evidence which 

was obtaine4 by a search warrant which was unlawM because in violation 

of the 4th amendment, concerning aearche• and seizurea, then, with 

all deference to that great court, I should have to reject the authority 
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Court. Amonc the thirty-four is Virginia, which in Lucchesi v. Commonwe alth , 122 Va . 872, expressly rejected t he authority of Weeks v. U. s., 58 Law ed. 652, which afte r the Boyd case is the foundation authority relied on in the Gouled and Amoe case• • 
The Lucchesi case is parallel in its facts to the Crawford case now under cons i deration. 
See cases cited X Va. Law Review 154; also Williama v. State, 28 S. E. 6M; 53 S. E. 814; 29 S. E . 027; 122 Va. 872; 3 Wig. Ev. secs. 

3~' ),,-
2183, 2264; and same secs. in V Wigmore; and, also, CYC, t t-- 71 ; {,/?.~~ Jq

6
J In answer to" The 5th ,~uestion," on page 653, 65 L. ed., in the Gouled case, fl:le court impl i e s if it does not say that evidence obtained under an illegal search warrant can not only not be used against t he defe ndant when brought to trial for the offense dn auapioion of -which the search was made, but that evidence so obtained could not be used against h im nen on trial for a different offense. The court says t hat evidence obtained under a y§l.id eearoh warrant could be used against t he s ame party When on trial for a different offense, and implies • trongly t hat it could not be so usecl if' the search warrant was invalid. :Fro• the language of the court, and as a logical result of the decision in the Amoa case, at least, it would appear that if an officer searched a house for stolen property or oounterteit money under an invalid search warrant ( or without any warrant), and in the course of his s earch found the dead body of a murdered man, this discovery wouM not be admissible in evidence on the trial of the occupant of the home tor murder, because it was obtained under an invalid search warrant under the 4th amendment, and was inadmissible also under the 5th amendment, as compelling the defendant to give evidence against himself. I cannot think it would be so held in Virginia or anywhere else. The case of ZiDD:Derman v. Bedford, 134 Va. 787, has been referred to by counsel for defendant• aa tending to support his position. I do 
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not think it doe1. The court does point there to the fact that 

1ec. 10 of our Constitution, relating to searches and seizurea, ia not 

identically the same aa the 4th amendment, and •1l• it aaya the act 

of 1920 relating to 1earoh warrants (Acta 1920 P• 516) puts into our 

statute law much of what i s in the 4th amendment to the U. s. Constitu

tion, but it does not follow that the court would give to a mere 

statute the construction that it would give to the same or a similar 

provision in the Constitution, or that, if it were to do so, it would 

adopt the c 1 tr 1ct j.on g iven by the U. s. Supreme Court to the 4th 

amendment to the hderal Ccnstitution, a construction. which our Court 

and many othe~s have diaa~proved and rejected. 

It would have been e asy for the General Assembly to declare in the 

Act of 1920, relating to search •arrant•, that evidence obtained under 

an illegal of detective aearoh warrant 1hould not be receivable at the 

trial, if t hat had been the intention. It did not ao declare, but it 
~ 

did not neglect to provide. a sanction f or the law; it declares~ 

the penalty or consequence shall be for violatinc it, providing heavy 

penaltiee for an officer who searches without a warrant, and tor a 

Justice of t he peace who issues a search warrant without the r equired 

affidavit. A/~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ r 
Ifthe fruits of a search made under a de tective warrant, or 

def~otiYe affidavit, are to be exoluded from evidence, the effect will 

be f ar re ach inc; f or such ·1;rarrants, a.nd t he a ffld avits on which they 

are issued, are often prepared by unskilled persona, and their detects, 

aa often as not, are due to ignoranoe or want of skill rather than to 

inBUffio1ent ground• in point or tact. 

The motions t o set · aside the verdicts are den1e4. 

(Oopy) (Signed). T. N. H. 
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Commonwealth of Virginia, lT •t· 
Rockingham County, J o-wi · 

B E IT R EMEM BERED that on the _.;2_/_ _____ day oL_~ __ ________________ _ l92 ~,----- -- -- - -

-~._-;:: _:;;t'~f----CZvtv~ __ & ~-----------------------------------
came b8fore me_~~~ ___ /y c,...,..Y -~1 ___ _ ___ _ ___________ _ 

of the said° county of Rockingham, and severally and respectiveJy acknowledged themselves to be in

debted to the Commonwealth of Virginia, in manner and form following, tba,t is to say : the said 

__ __ ?£, r{,. .¢~----------------------- ------ - - - - --------,-- - - --- --- - -- - ---in tb e sum of 

~ J,,r: -----;, ✓ 
·-------------~~ {..,v,..-. _________________________ __ _______ _ ________________________ Dollars 

good and lawful money of the United States, and the said ___ ~ -~--9 -~~-~~ 
in the sum ,o,f_ __ ~ - ~ -~~----------Dollars of like good and lawful money, to be 

r espectively made and levied of their several goods and chattels, lands and t enements, and they 

severally waived the benefit of their Homestead E xemption as to this obligation, and also waived any 

claim or right to discharge a.ny liability to the Commonwealth arising under this r ecognizance with 

coupons detached from the bonds of this State, to th e use of the Commonwealth of Virginia if the said 

---~,!!';; __ 7;!; ____________________________ ~-- ______ shall make default in the performance of the 

c-onditions underwritten. 

The condition of the above r ecognizance 1s s uch that if the above bound __ ~~_;°~ --
·- ------- - ------------ - - - -- --------- ---- - --- - - --do and shall per sonally appear befo re the Circuit 

. . . L rr- . ~~~-
c ourt -0,£ Rockmgham on the _________ day of the _____ / --~~----------------- --- ------- Term next 

thereof, being the __ ~_t?' ____ day of__~~- --------192..3 , at the Court-house thereof, 

and then and there answer the Commonwealth of Virginia concerning a certain_~ ~~-where-

of the said--~-~ -L~- --- ------- - ____ _____ __________ _ stands chariged, and shall not 

depart thence without the leave of said Court, th en the above recognizance shall be void and of no 

effect, otherwise to r emain in full force and virtue. 

Taken and acknowledged before me, the day and year first above written. 

--- X?A/'fJ~;?:-~ _____ ;J. ~--------------





00 t ,,,~~ 
Commonwealth of Virginia, tT -

1. 
Rockingham County, j o-wi · 

BE IT REMEMBEG that on he __ '}-..J.. ____ day of__Q -~---------------192 '1, ___ __ _____ _ 

--~~ ---- ~ ------~ --_t:: _{!/_ -l '!_ -~ --~ ----- -- ----- ---- ------
came before me ____ ·___ - - ------~-------- ------ - -- - ----- ---- - -- - - -- -- - ----- --- -- ---

of the said county of Rockingham, and severally and respectivei]y acknowledged themselves to be in-

d~ c~~::r~irgj~l ~7h anf ~lowing,_ that- is -to _::yt:,:h,:~a:: 

~ -------~--~-HA- ~ ~--' ___ . 4!+- _J) ~-----Dollars 
~ood and lawful money ,J°()-the Umted States, and the said'('_:~--: _\L,_ __________ ____ __________ _ 

m the sum offuA._~~-- ---- --Dollars of hke good and lawful money, to be 

respectively made and levied of their several goods and chattels, lands and tenements, and they 

severally waived the benefit of their Homestead Exemption as to this obligation, and also waived any 

claim or right to discharge any liability to the Commonwealth arising under this recognizance with 

conditions underwritten. 

The condition «f the

1 

~~~\e ~:c:::;zance is such that if the above bound ______ _______ ____ ~- - -.-

--~~--\[h:-=-ir,:;.,.,_---------do and s~all per~ear before the Circmt 

Court o.f Rockin~am on the ___ ~ __ day of th~r ----------------------Term next 

thereof, bemg tlJe __ J~ay of_ __ ~ ______________ JL192J , at the Court-house thereof, 

and then and there answer he Com onwealth of cerning a certainLL~ere-

of the said---~------- __ __ -- - - ------- __ ____ _____ _____ _ stands charged, and shall not 

depart thence without the leave f said Court, t eu the above r ecognizance shall be void and of no 

effect, otherwise to r emain in foll force and virtue. 

~aken and acknowledged before me, the day_:~ fi ·st --- ve written. _____ __ ,,yr:1 -- ----. 





Commonwealth of Virginia-City, County of, ~ ~o-wit: 

To the Prohibition Inspectors, Sheriffs, Sergeants, and all Police Officers and Constables of the State of 

Virginia-Greeting: 

WHEREAS )~_];)_. __ {3~-'--Q_--~-{~----- --- _ _____ __ ____ of the said <j;;~nty 

has this day made complaint and information on oath before me,_ _ '=--1(__':_G~ · · 1,,. y, --~ _}:_ ____ _ 
Name of Magi~;;;~ Title. 

of the said Ccity t that he verily believes, that in the said Ccit:v t and State: 
oun y oun y 

(a) That Ardent Spirits are being unlawfully manufactured, sold, kept, stored, possessed, held, used and 

concealed in a certain -~~,el)-~ ---~ --e -~ -WA~~-- _'Q ____ _ ___ __ ____ _ 

Here describe tbe place, h ouse. r oom or boa t, as the se may b e ) 

byone___ ___ --~6- ~ ~,J_ __ ~ __ Z,}!f ____ ~-----------------
<Give name. if name unknown. say. " Whose n ame is to the informant unknown'') 

orm, tubs, f menters and other appliances connected with such still and used, and 

mash and other substances, capable of being used, in the manufacture of Ardent Spirits, are unlawfully 

in the possession of, and unlawfully used by one__ _______ _C _R!.~~_;_ _________________ _ 
(Give name; if name unkno • say. "Whose bme is to t he information unknown") 

in a certain __ ~~----~- -~ __ __ ___ --~--d_-4~--fl ___________________ _ 
(Here describe place as in (a) above) 

( c) Ardent Spirits are being un fully kept, held, stored, concealed, used, · old, and unlawfully trans-

ported in certain baggage or a certain vehicle, to-wit: a certain _______________________________ _ 
(Here describe vehicle. auto. wagon, carriage, buggy, boat, bagga11e or what not) 

by one ____ _______ __ ___ ________ ____ __ ____ ----- -------------------------------------
<Here give name, or describe as in (a) above) 

And there being reasonable cause for such belief: 

THESE ARE, THEREFORE, IN THE NAME OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, to com

mand you, with all necessary and proper speed and assistance, to sear.ch the house, place, baggage, boat or 

:.---- vehicle herein designated, either in day or night, and seize such ardent spirits and, their containers and 

other things apparently possessed or used in violation of law, and bring the same and the person or per

sons, in whose possession they are found, and also any person resisting, impeding, obstvucting, or fo any 

manner hindering or delaying you in the execution of this warrant before me, or some other officer having 

jurisdiction of the case. to be disposed of and dealt with according to law; and make return of this warrant 

showing all acts and things done thereunder, with~ particular statement and sufficient description of the 

things seized and the name of the pen;on in whose possession found, if any, and if not found in the posses-

sion of any one, so state in your return, and post a true copy of this warrant and the return thereof, as re-

quired by law. 

Given under my hand and seal this_~'{~ _day 

_____ (SEAL) 

Ti"1e of Magistrate. 



DIRECTIONS 

1. If only ,Ardent Spirits and containers be seized, 

the Magistrate shall fix a time •not less than ro 
nor more than 30 d ays from the date of return, for 
the hearing of sai"d' return. If no claimant appear, 
the Ardent Spirits and a r ticles a re to b e forfeited 
to Comm onweal:th ,. Any person claiming any of 
same must fil e a written claim stating pa rticula rly 
the character · and ex tent of his inte res t therein, 
w hereupon the Magistrate shall certify ,the war
rant, written claim and articles claimed, to the 
Circuit or Corporation Court, as the case may be, 
for dete rmination , and d eclare the unclaimed a r
t icles forfeited . 

2. If still, still cap. worm, tubs, heater, fermenters, 
or any appliance connected with a stilfJ. and u\sed, 
or mash or other substance capable of being used, 
in the m antrfacture of Ardent Spir its, be seized, 
t he m ash (after taking a sample) shall be de
stroyed, and the facts and article\,S seized reported 
to the Prohibitio,n Commissioner and Common
wealth's Attorney. (A copy of this warrant and 
proper return will be a su ff iciep,t notice and re
port.) Ardent Spirits an d containers disposed of 
as in No. 1 above. 

3. If Ardent Spirits are being transported in an au
tomobile, boa t, wagon. buggy, or other veh icle, the 
Ardent Spirits and containers shall be p r eserved 
and the vehicle shall be delivered ,to the Sergeant 
of the City, the facts reported to the Prohibition 
Comm~ssioner ,and Commonwealth's Attorney and 
Arde,nt Spirits and containers disposed of as pro-

. vided in No. 1 above. (A copy of this warrant and 
proper return w ill be a sufficent report.) 

4. A cop;; of this ~arrant and the return thereon 
must be posted at · the front door of the house, or 
on the door of t h e r oom , or on the prem i!ses a t 
the place ,the Ardent Spirits may be found. 

See Sections 21 1-2, 22, 23 , 23 1-2, 57 and 57 1-2. 

Acts of Assembly, 1918, Page 578. 

\V ARRANT TO SEARCH FOR ARDENT 
SPIRITS, ETC. 

Commonwealth of Virginia 

r:~~4-~~ 
····:·:--·= z ·················· ;:;_:· ·········7t·····•······· 

! Exmrt ~h., , w; thin warrant ~ is .. o/. ........ day 

of. t1 .V.~ .. . . . .. , 192 •••• , 1y searching the 

within stated 
(Here state house, r oom. place. 

and by seizing the following described Ardent Spiri t s 
and other things therein found (and arresting the 
above named person fou.nd in possession thereof) and 
by posting a true copy of this warrant and the retur n 

h ereon on the 
(Here say place. house. room. boat. 

auto or baggage. or as case may be} 

as front door of house. door of room· or premises) 

·····--------····· .. ··•········· ........ ........ __________ ,. 

.JI. 

The following ,named officers and persons assist ed 
me in the execution of this warrant : 

Other than above stated the following are wit
nesses: 

This m a tter set for hearing on the .. . ... ', . . . day 
of . . ................. 192 •• • • 

No claim of ownership or interest in any of t h e 
said things seized h aving been filed herein in com
pliance with the law, ,the same are hereby adjudgeid 
and decla red confiscated and forfeited to the Com
monwealth. 

Given under my hand this ..... . ... . ....... . day ,-
of ...... .. , ... .. ....... , 192 .. .. 

Title of 'Magistrate • 

vVritten claim of owner.ship or interest having been 
,iled to certain of the said things herein seized, this 
warrant, the said claim and the things in the claim 
particularly described, are hereby certified to the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Court of this .. ___ __ _______ for de-
tern'l ination' and the said things unclaimed are hereby 
adjudg ed and d eclared co.nfi.scated and forfeited to 
t he Commonwealth. 

Given under my hand t his .. .. .. __ , ; ____ ,. .. day of 

· ·············· · · · --, 192 __ ., 

Title of Magistrate. 

NOTE.-Unless warrant issued for Ardent Spirits 
being transported in vehicle, boat or baggage. it is to 
be returned to the jurisdiction from which issued. If 
issued for A rdent Spirits so transported, it can '!!>e 
executed in anyt part of the State, and returned to 
any justice in any county or city through which 
t hey were carried . 

~ 

J 



News-R ecord, 
Harrioonbura, Va . 

In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Greeting: 

:
0
::,e::· :::::l::~, ~~:~,e 

0
:·t::e .~'::l~,·.t .. 0~

1
i:o:;c~~~.~;;:z~~~, .. ~it .. tl~e

1 :;~ 

to testify and the truth to say in behalf' of th e Commonwealth before the Grand Jury 

... .... ..... · ················ ······ ······· ······· · . 

.Jl.nd this ~ :r../., - · . .... ... .... shcill not omit under the pena,lty of' £100 . .Jl.nd h cwe then 
and t here ti;;;=~ 

Witness, J. F. ELA CK BU RN, Clerk of' ou1· srcid Court, nt the Court House, the 
9.~da,y of .. .... . czzd..--.... . .. , 19/-..i.!J and in the 14.X. yew· a the Commonwealth . 

........ .... g_., .... :£ ...... @Ld .. ~ «-~LL ... , Clerk. 
b 





In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Greeting: 

You, cire hereby com1nanded to summorb .. ~ .. J...~2. £/.J.~ 
p., ... 2/ .... 9-!~ .. ,.b .. a/ .. -a~, .... ~ .... N .1!; ... ?~ 

to appenr before the Judge of' the Cirnuit Cour~oclcin_ffham Cou,nty, cit the Cou,rt 

H01.1,se thereof, at 10 o'doclc, ci . m.. . , on the.. / f .. ..... ..... day of ~ 1~ 

t~. ~estif~~ .ci1i~ -th~ .~7-·1~t/~a. ~?t_: o_.,f.._:_,t=2'.i:.... e~....._.c;...,_-r--~"'-

who stnnds charfecl with anrl indicted·for n f'elony misdenieanor . 

..11.nd this . ~ ............ shall no7; omit wider the pencilty of £ZOO . ..11.nd have then 

nncl there this Writ . 

. ~iess, J . F. BL..11.CKBUR.N', Clerk of our snid Coz1,rt, at the Court Hoi1,se, the 

~ciy of.~ .' .. .. .. . .. , 1~ and in the 14 .. f?t h year of the Commonwealth. 

~/Ju_~ ~ . Clerk 

News-Record, Harrisonburg, Vll. 
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